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Why Choose

All the Resources
You Need to Grow
Your Business

Achieving success in a technology business is not easy, but you don’t need to go it alone. We
know your challenges firsthand, because we’ve been where you are. We’ve been in the trenches,
grown IT services businesses from the ground up, created money-saving automation and helped
more than 4,300 IT businesses along the way. We’re eager to share our experiences and
knowledge to help you reach your business goals.

Tools to Innovate and Automate
At LabTech Software, we know that we’re only successful when you’re successful. We also understand that
sometimes you need a little help. That’s why we’re always developing new tools and resources to support
your success. Here are a few LabTech partner favorites.

LabTech Partner Innovation Network

The LabTech Partner Innovation Network (PIN) is a global community comprised of LabTech Software’s elite
partners. The program lets partners connect with industry peers, exchange innovations, successes and best
practices, and help shape the future of the LabTech platform.

The LabTech Actuators®

The LabTech Actuators develop and deliver best practices and industry foresight to help you achieve
increased efficiency, productivity and overall business growth. Each member of the LabTech Actuators has
vast experience in the IT services industry, from service desk, help desk, scripting and patch management to
IT support, consulting and service delivery.

LabTech Software Blog

The LabTech Software blog makes it easy to stay up-to-date on industry trends, connect with IT industry
thought leaders and get tips and best practices for driving IT service excellence, automation and overall
profits into your IT business.

LabTech Resource Center

In the LabTech Resource Center, you’ll find a full library of eBooks, case studies, webinars, tool kits, videos
and more. We’ve made dozens of resources available—all designed to provide you with the knowledge and
tools you need to boost your efficiency, profitability and growth.

LabTech Training and Support

We want you to get the most out of LabTech, so we offer comprehensive training tailored to your needs. Our
free online distance learning through LabTech University covers everything from LabTech basics to zeroing in
on ways LabTech can make your job easier. Search our library of weekly support webinars and how-to videos
on LabTech TV. Our Best Practices Blue Prints are a favorite among technicians looking to optimize their use
of LabTech.

Automation Nation
Our annual partner conference is the perfect opportunity to uncover the
ins and outs of LabTech and learn from industry peers. Featuring over
70 breakout sessions and hands-on labs around operational efficiency,
leadership and management, and service delivery, Automation Nation
delivers two jam packed days of networking, collaboration, learning and fun.

“Automation Nation was an extremely
inspirational event, and the new ideas I learned
from this conference are going to have an
immediate impact for us.”
Visit labtechsoftware.com/automationnation to learn more.

Want to see it for yourself? Get your FREE

LabTech trial today at
www.bluesolutions.co.uk/vendors/labtech/free-trial or call 0118 9898 222 to schedule a live demo.
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